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Details of Visit:

Author: gangsta
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 21 Apr 2016 12:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 55
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ego Massage
Website: http://www.ego-massage.com
Phone: 01908630776
Phone: 07500885762

The Premises:

Most things have been said about the venue. It is easy to find with off-street safe parking. The
building itself it an attractive coach-house style. Inside is clean, and professionally run like a spa.
Escorted to a professional looking room by a lady who I assume was the manager and offered a
shower. The room was extremely well presented with a rolled up towel and a price list presented in
a spa-like fashion on the massage table. Mirrors on at least two of the walls.

The Lady:

Absolutely stunning in every way. Extremely fit and trim, a wonderful slim wast with large breasts. I
would say mixed race with dark exotic skin, which was as soft as silk. Lovely personality, easy to
speak to and made me feel relaxed and very horny!

The Story:

On entering the room, I decided to take a shower and Sasha came into the room when I was
finishing off. As soon as I saw her wearing a tight, short masseuse outfit with hold up stockings the
blood rushed to my lower regions and to my slight embarrassment I exited the shower with a huge
erection. Sasha commented on this and smiled, talking to me whilst I dried off. I couldn't keep my
eyes off her, which didn't do anything to calm down my throbbing member.

I was asked to lie face down on the massage table and I noticed in the mirrors that she took off her
outfit and unleashed two perfect breasts. On with the massage which was professional and sensual,
occasionally sliding a hand or two underneath to caress my straining cock. After a while, she took
off her tiny panties, covered me with more oil and climbed on to the bed and began an amazing
body to body massage, I was in heaven.

The time came when she asked me to roll over and I could not hide my excitement and got the
chance to look at this perfect lady. Again a professional sensual massage continued before a front
body to body massage, occasionally wrapping her large breasts around my cock. Finally, Sasha
oiled up her hands and began to directly massage my cock, whilst giving me plenty of eye contact.
The feeling was amazing and after a while I exploded over her hands.
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Sasha has a wonderful personality, was easy to talk to and I thoroughly enjoyed the half-hour
(which was not long enough). I will definitely be back for more.
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